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Xavier "Xavi" Luis Burgos
The young woman on the cover is Judith
D(az Lopez, a resident of Paseo BoricuaHumboldt Park. She is also the Dean of
Students at Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High
School. The picture was taken by Edith
Gonzalez, a student at the same school.
She is also in the multimedia class of the
Barrio, Arts, Culture, & Communication
Academy (BACCA), an after school
program in Humboldt Park. The picture
was taken during the annual Haunted
Paseo Boricua festivities on Division Street
in the Humboldt Park community. Every
Halloween season, the businesses and
community organizations on Paseo Boricua
help provide a safe and inviting place for
families to trick and treat and enjoy the
holiday.This is done with candy.face painting,
games, and haunted houses. This year was
the first Halloween parade on Division
Street., which many youth participated in.

Judith took this opportunity to dress up in
something that speaks to her identity and
the community in which she was born and
raised in. In a sense, her "Super Boricua"
costume speaks not only of her pride in
being Puerto Rican but also the immense
power that the Puerto Rican community
in Chicago has exhibited in transforming
itself, especially along Paseo Boricua.
The articles in this edition, one way
or another, speak to the powers that
human beings have. One is the power of
struggle, whether it is for school funding
or validation through a cultural and
educational space. Another is the power
of culture and our ability to preserve
our identities and traditions against
such odds - el d(o de los muertos is an
example of that, as well as the poetry and
creative writing we have in this edition.

Mision

Que Ondee Sola

Que Ondee Sola was established 1n 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/o
university student publication in the U.S. Our
mission is to provide the NEIU community with
a relevant and engaging publication that deals
with student issues with a focus on Puerto Ricans
and Latinas/os, our communities, and our patrias.

is published at Northeastern Illinois University.
The opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola do
not necessarily reflect those of the Administration.
Responsibility for its contents lies solely with the
staff

Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right
of Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom
for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and
support for a truly participatory democracy.
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We appreciate and encourage
suggestions and contributions.
Contact Que Ondee Sola
5500 N. St. Louis Chicago, IL 60625
Room E-041
(773) 442-4583
queondeesola@gmail.com
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Samuel Vega and Marla Mojica

On October 9, Samuel Vega and Marla Mojica
sat with Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU)
President Sharon Hahs to discuss the status of
the Latina/a Cultural & Resource Center (LCRC).
The discussion was an open, fresh, and fruitful
dialogue on the plan and vision for the center.
There has been many questions since last year's
announcement that NEIU will have a LCRC, which
State Senator Iris Martfnez committed $1.5 million
to. We hope this interview provides some answers.

Senator Martinez did put $1 .5 million toward
renovations leading to the Latino Cultural
Center but none of the capital funds have been
released for the whole state. So its not our I .5
in one of the capital bills.We have 70 someodd million for the college of education building
and in the other one we have the $ 1.5 mil lion
for the renovations for t he Latino Cultural
Center. Neither one of these - they both have
been appropriated - but neither one has been
released.To get money released the state must
sell bonds.

What is the update on the
construction of the Latina/ o Cultural
and Resource Center?

Until the state has sort of a sufficient credit
rating to issue its bond then it can't sell its
bonds and there isn't any money and it can't go
toward the capital appropriations.The state of
Illinois is not in very good shape financially as
you know so as of this moment no bonds have

The complication which I tried to present
at the state of the university address is that
there are actually two capital bills this year and
the funding is part of the second capital bill.

que Ondee Sola.
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been sold yet.

is really avai lable for discussion now.

When the first rou nd of bonds wi ll be sold it
doesn't guarantee t hat either one of N EIU's
two projects gets it s money in t he first round.
Because w hen they sell the bonds t hey won 't
be able t o sell enough for t he entire cap ital bi ll
for the state of Il li nois.W e don't know w hen
anything is gong to happen.The thi ngs that must
happen is the state must issue the bonds, there
must be fund ing, [and] the decision must be
made wh ich projects get funding first.Then w e
wi ll know w here we stand but we don't have a
calendar for any of these things. Its hard in lots
of ways. Senator Martinez has promi sed t hat
w hen t he moment comes she w ill lobby for her
fu nds, her designation, for those to be released.
We don't have a very st rong sense of w hen
that will be. Perhaps it w ill be mid to late fall but
I'm making that up.W e're all just hoping t hat it
wi ll happen pretty soon. So t here is no funding
avai lable to us at t hi s moment.

How concrete is Building B?
Pretty Concrete.

How will the Latina/ o Cultural and
Resource Center be identifiable?
I don't want to go there right now. It's too soon
for us to describe that appropriate ly because
we don't even have architects on board .

What will the Latina/ o Cultural and
Resource Center offer the students,
i.e. office space, etc ...
You need to go back t o the report from the
com mittee that designed the cent er fo r t he
int ercultural programs and services, that report
that some of the Que Ondee Sola members
were a part of, and others t hrough out the
cam pus, thats w here they discussed t hree levels
of what could go in t he centers in terms of a
small medium and large space. So if you look at
those things you'll get a sense of that.

When the funding is available do
you have an idea where the Latina/o
Cultural and Resource Center will be
located?

Space for students to come in and do
programmi ng and all those kinds of t hings wi ll
be available but there is not going to be enough
space to move all the student grou ps into that
so w hat we need t o do also is upgrade some
of our other st udent space. So it is really the
small er version of the square footage t hat s in
the report so if you go there you "II get some of
those ideas. Its really too early to discuss any of
the tech nical details.

I want to be clear that there is a Multicultural
Center and there is a part of that t hat wi ll
clearly ident ifiable as the Latino part and that
is the promise I made t o the last group of
st udents w hen we met w it h Senator Martinez.
So it is fi ne to speak only of the "Latino Cult ural
Cent er" or the "Latino Resource Cent er"
sometimes w e call it one sometimes we call
it the other; and the funding t hat is designated
fo r facility renovations lead ing t o that, but we
have cited an entire Multicultural Center and
ident ified the part that w ill be available for the
Latino Resource or the Lati no Cult ural Center.
So we know thi s is bu ilding B and that's all that

$ 1.5 mi ll ion doll ars is a w onderful gift and
amount for renovating existing space, its not
enough t o bui ld another bu ilding and we only
have the bu ilding we have and w e are very
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limited in our space. Our ability to have found a
good space is the best we could do.The money
won't allow us to do a bigger space than we
are already doing. The money allows us to do it
easier, to have wonderful furnishings, computers
and those sorts of things so its going to give us
an edge in that respect but it won't give us a
bigger space.

and things and then get started. We want to get
started.

Do you have an idea of how the
Latina/ o Cultural and Resource
Center will benefit the school?
They help provide an identity to students.
Its their unique identity. In this case for the
Latino students, it gives them a place to get
additional information, to link to the university,
to meet other students, and if your identity
is strengthened as a group then you're also
stronger students to thrive at the university
and graduate and to also interact with
t,he other students so it has an important
role. Northeastern is a set of many diverse
populations thats why message is always about
all the cultures and especially the Latino Cultural
Center but not uniquely.

Will that committee be making
decisions for the Multicultural
Center?
No. At this point it is in my office. Im working
via the Vps [Vice Presidents] to move it forward.
But right now we are not moving anywhere
because the funding piece. I think we will create
what we can create, the center will open and
it will mop. Centers are not forever one way
it has to have a beginning. We have enough
information for a beginning.The committee has
done its works we don't need a committee
act again. We have to find and take the best
recommendations from the committee that
we can, plus see what we actually own at NEIU
that can be used, plus funding and architects

Anything you would like to let the
readers of Que Ondee Sola know?
Happy Halloween and I also read Que Ondee
So/a and I try to stay in touch and I try to
answer questions when I can.
Ruthy Venegas

A Campus Event Heads Up:
Yo soy boricua pa' que
lo sepas

tu

kick of adobo and Chicago. Wilfredo will deliver
these elements though an array of traditional
vejigante masks, coqu(s and much more, using
wood, metal, ceramics and paper mache.
Mixing both modern and traditional, lc6mo te lo
explico?, it is something worth passing bochinche
for.

iTe lo grito o te lo enseFio? Wilfredo Velez,
a Northeastern Illinois University senior will
be displaying on campus his artistic creations
centered on Puerto Rican culture. His work will
be exhibited from April 26 through May 7.
His work will be displaying the beautiful sides
of Puerto Ricanism (puertorriqueFiidad) with a

qae Ondee Sola.
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Xavier "Xavi" Luis Burgos

On September 25, the Hispanic Heritage
Committee (HCC) of Northeastern Illinois
University (NEIU) honored members of
Que Ondee Sola, Union for Puerto Rican
Students, Alpha Psi Lambda, and Movimiento
Cultural Latino Americano student groups for
their efforts in obtaining a Latina/o Cultural
& Resource Center (LCRC) on campus.The
awards for this struggle were given during the
committee's annual Noche De La Familia gala.
This function is the usual start of the HHC's
multiple educational and cultural events for
Hispanic Heritage Month.

Iris Martinez that the struggle for a LCRC
catapulted into a real possibility. In the past year,
with the powers of this publication, petitions,
multiple events and meetings with students
and administrators, we, as Latina/o students
made our voices and vision for a LCRC heard.
The awards at Noche De La Famil ia were a
recognition and validation of our hard work and
the efforts of generations of students and our
communities.The Office of Alumni Relations
also said that there will be a plaque of the
names of the students who received the award
in the LCRC.

As documented in our past editions the
struggle for a LCRC has been a long and at
times, tumultuous one. Since 1982, the Latina/o
students have been clamoring for a cultural and
educational space to explore and affirm our
identities and address our unique experiences.
For the longest, this was received with deaf ears
from the university's administration. It has only
been with the advent of an amendable NEIU
President and this publications relationship
with State Senators William Delgado and

However, la lucha continua. Awards are
special and meaningful, but it is cannot be the
end of our work. As current and incoming
NEIU students await the construction of a
Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center, we must
collectively ensure that it is a unique space that
holistically addresses the pressing needs of our
people. Moreover, it must be a comfortable
space for everyone to learn and understand
this integral population, especially in a "Hispanic
Serving Institution."

6(ue Ondee 5ola
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My name is Miguel Loeza, and I am a Monetary
Award Program (MAP) recipient.This
semester, fall 2009, I was able to go to college
thanks to the funding I received from MAP.
Unfortunately, my education for spring 20 I 0
and the semesters to come were in limbo
because our state government cut the MAP
funding by more than half, which meant that
MAP recipients would not get any funding for
the upcoming semester and the ones to follow.
This decision of our state government came to
everyone as a surprise. Four year universities,
two year colleges, private and public institutions
were all worried about the decision. Without
funding, many students would not be able to
go to college because they would not have
the money to pay for school out of their own
pockets. Another thing is that the cutting of
funding was going to affect everyone in higher
education because it would have resulted in
students dropping out or changing their status
to part time.That would have meant that
schoo ls would get less money and enrollment
would drop.The schools would have had to
cancel courses and cut programs, which would
affect non-MAP recipient students, faculty and
staff The big picture is that the cutting of MAP
funding was going to affect everyone.

started to take place across the state of
Illinois. Colleges and universities began to have
meetings, and the students began writing and
calling their legislators to express their concerns.
When I got the letter from my financial aid
office telling me that I would not get any
funding for the spring semester, the first thing
that came to my mind was dropping out of
school. Without the MAP grant, I would not
have money to pay for school. After I relaxed
and started thinking about other ways I could
pay for school, my other options were student
loans. Just the words "student loans" do not
sound appealing.Taking out student loans meant
that I would be in debt for many years even
before I graduated, but without state funding, I
had no other options.
After lobbying legislators and having rallies,
students and administrators were able to send
the message across and have the MAP funding
reinstated for the spring semester, but only for
spring 20 IO.The challenge continues because
now we do not know if we are getting funding
after spring 20 I 0. We have to continue the
lobbying efforts to get funding for the years to
come. I encourage every student to continue
writing and calling their legislators to express
their concerns about funding for the coming
years. Since education is a state and local issue,
we must continue the conversations with our
state legislators and make sure that they make
education funding a priority in their agendas.

When the institutions and students found out
about the cutting of MAP funding, everyone
started mobilizing. Rallies, student meetings,
faculty and staff meetings and similar activities
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Movimiento Cultural Latino American (MCLA), is a
product ofthe collective consciousness ofa group ofLatino
students who--in the absence of a sense of community
among Latino students and a lock of appreciation for
Latin America's culture, history, and social reolity--decided
to create on organization that would revolutionize the
experience for Latinos in instituions of higher learning
and Latino communities. Currently the NEIU Chapter
is involved in different struggles: from fighting for free
speech on campus to expanding the Latin American
studies from a minor to a full B.A. degree program.
movimientoculturallotinoomericano@googlegroups.com

que Ondee Sola.
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Jacklyn Nowotnik

As the sun begins to set in the west, the
family and I make our way to the cemetery.
The streets are filled with kids running with
skeleton masks on and their skull candies in
their hands.The smell of tamales, menudo, and
cilantro fill the air. As I inhale the rich and warm
scent of food being made on our street, music
begins to call my wandering ear. In one house
it's indigenous music and in the next house it's
the beautiful picking of a Spanish guitar. On the
other side of the street, I can hear the playful
manner of salsa, and two houses down from
that I hear ranchero. My family and I cross the
open gates of the cemetery, and one can see a
wave of candlelight illuminating each tombstone.
As we get closer to our family's grave site, I start
to remember my abuelo. I begin to smile when
I think of his warm hugs, and the way his glasses
use to sit on his face when he laughed. For a
split second, I could almost feel him holding
my hand.Today is a day where the family and I
remember our loved ones that have passed and
celebrate their life .This day is known as Dia de
los Muertos or Day of the Dead.

the Aztec and Meso American civilizations in
what is now called Mexico. For them, Day of
the Dead began at the beginning of August and
, was celebrated until the beginning of October.
These ancient festivities were believed to have
been overseen by their goddess Mictecacihuatl
(Lady of the Dead), who died at birth.The
indigenous people of Mexico believed that life
didn't stop at death and that during this month
long celebration, the dead came back to visit
the living. In fact, they kept the skulls of the
deceased and displayed them proudly during
their rituals. For them, the skulls represented
the death and rebirth of someone.

Dia de los Muertos wasn't exactly celebrated
like how it is today. D ia de los Muertos was
first celebrated about some 3,000 years ago by

However; the Spaniards didn't share the same
views as the indigenous did about death.The
Spaniards thought the festivities mocked death
and that the rituals were savage and pagan. As
a means to convert many of the indigenous
people, the Spanish began to incorporate
Christianity into their rituals.The Spanish also
turned this month long celebration into a two
day celebration that began on November I st
(All Saints' Day) and ended on November
2nd (All Souls' Day).Today, Dia de los Muertos
is celebrated on November I st and 2nd by
families in Mexico and as well as in the United
States. On this day, families go to the cemetery
and pay their respects to their family. The
families also play the loved one's favorite music
during this time. Back at home, families make
altars (ofrendas) which are accented by the
strong colors of papel picado (colorful tissue
paper with festive cutout designs), surrounded
by candles, pictures of their loved ones, treats
and food. However; regardless of what the
calendar says, this shouldn't be the only day we
remember our deceased loved ones.

Dedicated to my Abuelo, Adolph Gutierrez
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Jacklyn Nowotnik

Lucky Bachelor,s Grove
Mark made the right onto Harlem from Irving
and for about ten minutes, they drove in
complete silence. Julie finally broke the silence
when they stopped at the light on Harlem and
Fullerton.
"S00000 .... where

are we even going?You have
yet to tell me," said Julie quietly.

foggy Halloween night.The sidewalks that
were cluttered with autumn leaves, and the
footsteps of candy hungry monsters were
now deserted ... all that could be heard were
the howls of the wind on this Halloween night
and the few cars that passed by. However, the
party was just beginning for Mark as he sped to
pick up his girlfriend Julie. As Mark parked his
clankity, clunkity, rusting '87 Chevy Caprice in
front of Julie's house, he could hear Julie and her
mom arguing.
"That boy is strange Julie! I don't know
why you even waste your time," sai d Julie's mom
as Julie stormed out the door.

"Well, just a Halloween party, you know babe,"
responded Mark in a calm tone.
"Hmmmm ok sounds like fun. Where is this
Halloween party, if you don't mind my asking,"
said Julie with a hint of suspicion.
"Oh, it's in Crestwood ... by 14 3rd and Harlem,"
stated Mark with a shaky hesitant voice.
"Oh my god!!! Mark that is soooo far, I don't
know about this ... you know I have to be home
early . ... Mark ... "
"Come on babe, I'll have you home by one
thirty, this wi ll be fun, I promise . ..just trust me
babe," said Mark as his right hand extended out
to hold Julie's left hand.

"You better be home by 2am. Julia Gambino,"
shouted Julie's mom even louder as Julie got
into Mark's car.

"Alright," says Julie as she swallows her sense of
worry down her throat

"Happy Halloween baby, how 'bout you give
Marky Mark over here a kiss," said Mark as he
moved his face towards Julie's.

As Mark's car passes the intersection of I 3 I st
and Harlem, Julie can't help but get the chills
as the car is engulfed in the dark shadows of
the trees around them. Although there are a
few street lights along the street, the light isn't
enough to settle Julie's stomach and stop the
cold sweat running down her forehead. As Mark
makes the left onto I 37th street, Julie couldn't
help but notice the cut chain laying amongst

"Uhhh, how 'bout no and you just drive the
damn car already ... my mom is already givin'
me shit about dating you, so I just wanna leave,"
snorted Julie as she slammed the car door shut

6jue CJndee Sola.
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Mark's right hand was starting to make its
way up Julie's shirt when all of a sudden

the leaves next to a small red rectangular sign
that read in bold black letters

"DO NOT

SCREEEEEEEEEEEEEEECH!

Julie
immediately looks up and looks out the front
and rear windows.

ENTER".

The Caprice rolled to a squeaky
stop at the end of the road as Mark tuned off
his headlights, put the car in park and turned off
the ignition.

"OH MY GOD!WHATTHE FUCK
WAS THAT MARK?!"

"HAPPY HALLOWEEN BABE!" exclaimed
Mark so loud that he made Julie jump in her
seat.

"Aw, babe don't worry about it. It was
probably a bat or something, don't mind it," said
Mark in a daze. Mark continues to kiss Julie's
neck. "Come on Julie."

J
"You Fucker! You know I'm easily scared, why
would you scare me like that you prick?! And
where the hell are we?! You said we were going
to a Halloween party, this doesn't look like a
Halloween party to me," shouted Julie as she
tried to catch her breath.

"Can we at least put the radio on or
something so I don't have to hear these bats?"
questioned Julie as she tried to get Mark off of
her.

"Well. . .this is a Halloween party .. .. for just you
and I. How 'bout it ... trick or treat baby", said
Mark as he sticks his tongue out at Julie.

"Sure babe," said Mark as he turns the
radio on and goes back to making out with Julie.
As the two start kissing and feeling up on each
other, the radio station was interrupted by a
message from Cook County.

"You're such a perv Mark. I can't believe you
brought me all the way out here.To a deserted
forest preserve ...just 'cause you think you're
gonna get lucky".

"THIS IS A MESSAGE FROM
THE COOK COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE. PLEASE NOTE AND BE
AWARE THAT A PATIENT FROM
THE KALOS CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTE HAS ESCAPED.
THE PATIENT IS SAID TO BE
WANDERING THE KALOS
HEIGHTS AREA. PATIENT IS
SAID TO HAVE ESCAPED WITH
A LONG LEATHER JACKET AND
HAS A HOOK FOR A LEFT HAND.
PLEASE KEEP INDOORS BUT CALL
AUTHORITIES IF YOU HAVE ANY
INFORMATION"

"Awww, come on babe. You know I won't let
anything bad happen to you ... for real babe.
I just wanted to use you being scared as an
excuse to get close to you and hold you. Can I
have a kiss please?" asked Mark as he leaned in
closer to Julie.
"Well . ..w hen you put it like that, I guess it's kind
of cute," said Julie as she leaned in to ki ss Mark.
Within a matter of minutes, that kiss
led to another ki ss, each kiss becomi ng
more passionate.The w indows of the
Capr ice began to fog up, and it st arted t o
feel hot inside the car as t hey made out.

Mark and Julie look at each other and for
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a second without saying anything.

Julie watches him in the rearview mirror
until the shadows swallow his figure. As Julie sits
in the car; the wind howls, the low branched
tree scratches at the roof of the car; and the
sound of crunchy autumn leaves rustle along
the ground. With each minute that passed, the
sound of the wind, the leaves and the shadows
that seemed to dance in the dark intensified.
Julie broke into a cold sweat and started looking
out of the corner of her eyes every second. Her
hands started to clam up, her heartbeat. and
breaths became quick. Every second, she would
replay the sound of that screech in her head.
She could feel her fear eating her from the
inside out. starting with her heart She began
staring out into the darkness in front of her as

"Mark, aren't we in Kalos Heights?"
"We are close to it, but WE aren't in
Kalos Heights. We will be fine babe, like I said,
I won't let anything bad happen to you," said
Mark as he pushes the hair out of Julie's face .
"I'm sure Mark but look, it's already a
quarter to, and it took us about half an hour to
get up here. We better leave now."
"Aw, come on Julie, don't be like that
Let's just stay for awhile. Please babe," said Mark
as he forces kisses onto Julie.

SCRATCH
SCRATCH ... SCRATCH
SCRATCH. The scratching from the trees

"NO MARK! I WANT TO GO HOME!
I DO NOT APPRECIATEYOUTRYINGTO
FORCE ME!YOU NEED TO TAKE ME HOME
NOW!" exclaimed Julie.

she rocked herself to and fro.

became amplified in her mind and she could
feel a scream working up in her throat She
was about to look up at the roof of the car
and scream when all of a sudden she sees the
blue lights of police cars coming from behind.
Instantaneously a wave of relief washed over
Julie and she felt her heartbeat go back to
normal. As she stepped out of the car; the cops
shouted for her to come towards them and
to not look back. As she walked towards the
safety of their blue lights, she looked back and
her mouth fell to the floor. She looked back
only to find Mark hanging upside down from a
tree and that his throat had been slit. Blood was
running down his neck to his face, onto the roof
of the car; that's when Julie realized something.
That scratching she heard wasn't from the trees;
it was from Mark's fingernails.There was also a
hook stuck on the trunk, engraved above the

"Fine ... fine ... fine. I'll take you home,"
said Mark through a sigh. Mark tries to start the
car; but it is not starting. He looks around at
his dash, "I knew I should have got gas before
I picked you up. I was hoping I could get it on
the way back. It's ok though babe, I remember
seeing a gas station right down the street. I'll just
walk over and get some."
"Let me go with you Mark, please,"
pleads Julie.
"No, stay here in the car and wait for me
Julie. I'll be back before you know it".
"No one is going to steal this sorry
excuse of a car. Let me go with you Mark"
"Hey, hey, hey .... don't talk about
Mercedes like that Just stay here OK." said Mark
as he got out of the car.

hookwas"YOU WERE LUCKY".
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Xavier "Xavi" Luis Burgos
expectations for her are simple: get married,
have a fami ly, and stay true to God's word. And
this she does, marrying a national guardsman,
Eusebio, whom she met in Santurce. However,
the political and economic forces that guide
the island (wh ich are subtly mentioned in the
play) shakes-up t he narrative of w hat Flora
life w as suppose t o be. Everyday, t housands of
the island 's young are migrat ing to the United
States since the isl and's resou rces and land
have been toyed w ith by the very country t hey
are escaping t o, as lament ed in angry bursts by
Flora's father, Don Fermin. "Good people flee
the material poverty on the island only to find
the spiritual poverty up North is worse than
anything they ever imagined," he says in a strong
but uncertain tone.
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The second act takes place in rural Alabama,
1992.We find the couple living alienated in
moderate poverty, their children scattered
around the world. Eusebio is bedri dden without
legs due to his diabetes, but Flora is as devout
to him as she is to God, even after learning
of his infidelities.The irony is that her cousin
Petra was the one who wanted to migrate to
the U.S. when they were young, but a letter to
Flora reveals a happy old woman surrou nded
by her grandchi ldren. Flora fi nally knew w hat
her father meant when she tell s her only fri end,
with a tone of sadness, of her brother w ho
left to the U.S."I never heard from my brother
again.We only heard stories of a handsome
man in the Bronx, playing his guitar, with a smil e
on his face ." Flora probably wishes she could
be her brother of these stories, even if they are
not true . Migration changed Flora and Eusebio
forever, but at the end, even in sickness, they
remain together every moment of their day,
because the only pi ece of Puerto Rico they
have is each other.

Some say t hat Puerto Rico is a land in the
clouds, bordering the unreal and the fantastic that to fathom it is to envision a dream dancing
with a nightmare.
It is thus a daunting task, especially for artists,
to capture and creatively express this island
of contradictions.The Puert o Rican playwright
Jose Rivera, w ho with his recent play Boleros
for the D isenchanted, has come as close as
anyone to portraying the surreal Puerto Rican
experience in the 20th century. The theatrical
piece, which had a run at the Goodman Theatre
from June 20-July 26 detailed, through a love
affair between Flora and Eusebio, the trials and
tribulations of being on an island "on the move"
in the 1950s.
The first act we are introduced to Flora, who
like many jlbaras of her day, her entire world is
only a small barrio in her town - Miraflores.The
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"S( no me lo cuento, me muero " - "If I don't tell
the tale, I'll die" - says the aging black boricua
actor in an iconic Puerto Rican accent in a tone
that borders laughter and sadness. It is a line
t hat stays stuck in the mind of a companero,
Justino Rodr1guez, who I accompanied to the
theatrical production.

over the ship from its gringo crew. While for
many in the audience this obra teatral invoked
a submerged history, for me, in the context
of my recent trip to New York City, it did so
much more. It set the stage, so to speak, for the
idea that the history of Puerto Ricans of the
Diaspora (in the United States) cannot reside
in the unspoken past, but must live forever
in the hearts and minds of our communities
and inform our future. If not, we w ill surely
collectively die.

The play, "Cuento que me cuentan" by
Pregones Theater of the South Bronx told the
story of a group of poor and desperate, but
strikingly hopeful and resilient farmers at turn
of the 20th century Puerto Rico as they are
recruited to work for a sugarcane company in
Hawaii.They are cramped with thousands of
their compatriotas in a smal l ship with very little
food or sympathy, watching their friends and
families escape in route until they rebel and take

When the major writings of Jesus Colon, a
Puerto Rican migrant to La Gran Manzana in
the early decades of the 20th century, were
compiled in a book called "A Puerto Rican in
New York," a nascent community of struggling
tobacco workers came alive for the first time to
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many Boricuas living in the city in the I 960s.This
written history echoed in a conversation I had
with Lucila Rodriguez, who allowed me to stay
at her home during my trip. While overlooking
the neighborhood in Queens of my adolescence
across the East River from a park in Manhattan,
she recollected the story of her aunt who came
to the city in a cargo ship in 1926.With a big
smile that betrayed a sparkle in her eyes, she
sounded out in a deliberate boricua accent the
ship's name - "the Marine Tiger," following it
with laughter: Lucila, herself, was born in one of
the Diaspora's oldest communities - El Barrio/
East Harlem - only a few blocks away from
where our island's national poet, Julia de Burgos,
died in the I 950s.This location is now adorned
with a mosaic while across the street there is
a cultural center named after her: History is
indeed, all around us.
While taking the Bronx bus #2 down the
Grand Concourse, from Fordham Road, only
a few blocks from where my parents met in
the 1980s, I could not help but think of Paseo
Boricua as I saw Puerto Rican flags flying from
window after window. Nonetheless, Puerto
Rican New York is in a sad state of affairs, as
Justino laments. Its institutions are moving more
into the "mainstream" and shaking off thier
Puerto Rican-focuses.The Puerto Rican Day
Parade, the largest in the country, is becoming
more of a showcase of the latest brands and
corporations instead of our cultural traditions
and nuances.The Puerto Rican university
organizations are disappearing and losing their
connection to the community. And, of course,
the Puerto Rican community itself is being
displaced, as expensive high-rises are eclipsing
the brownstones that Boricuas resided in for
decades.This is not just in New York, but in
every place Puerto Ricans have struggled to

create community, from New Haven to San
Francisco.There are still groups of dedicated
and brilliant Boricuas in these cities wi lling to
develop their communities, but for the most
part the Diaspora, its institutions, and with it,
our history are eroding.
The slogan of this newspaper is "Advocating for
the Preservation of our 'pedacito de patria' our piece of motherland, a piece of Puerto Rico
away from home. When those poor farmers
from Puerto Rico were persuaded, under
false pretenses, to slave in Hawaii, they turned
around and created a lasting community that,
after over a hundred years, still exists and claims
its puertorriquenidad.The same is detailed
in the New York chronicles of Jesus Colon.
But it is slowly dying. Walking down Paseo
Boricua, the Puerto Ricans of Chicago have
created a community like no other, from ageold institutions like the Puerto Rican Cultural
Center to new ones like the Institute for Puerto
Rican Arts & Culture and with so many young
people leading the way. And of course nowhere
can you find two 59-foot Puerto Rican Flags
and so many Puerto Rican-owned businesses in
one street. Some might see this as a ghetto in
comparison to neighborhoods of the rich and
privileged, but we must see it as a shinning star
of communities that have struggled and that
continue to struggle. But as we enter intense
and trying times, as our rents and property
taxes go higher and pessimism takes hold on
some of our people, one thing must remain
certain: that a Puerto Rican community must
exist on Paseo Boricua and Humboldt Park, and
can only do so with the support of our people
and our leaders. Hopefully, in decades to come,
when someone asks what is the story of Paseo
Boricua, we will not just be a story to be told
but a history that is still living.
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JR Martinez

Revoltoso Escrito
These are stamps of resistance
Spoken words of truth
The colors that paint songs of freedom
Revoltoso Red
Black and Brown Beauty
Grito de Lares y Gritos del campesinos from Green fields
RBG By Any Means Necessary
Gritos ofYa Basta, Fuck La Migra and their documents!
'cause no human being is illegal
our legitimacy is written in the handprints of our existence
in the stars and universe
in the blood sweat tears and seeds we've planted into this mother earth
Whose are everybody's, but also nobody's but hers ...
Viva La Mujer!
And the strands of hair that hold us like the moon
That braid us together like thread
Follow Frida Kahlo's strokes and brow that unify us with Lennon's dreams
Let them replace the popular-ized
the lie that all we can do is buy Che Guevara's face
But instead imag(nate .. .
A World where each one of us was unafraid
To imagine
Speak
Move
Love
And Rize UP
Hasta la Victoria Siempre!
Siempre debe ser sentido
En cada latido
C(ae G n d ee Sola
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Del Corazon
Que Viva La Revolucion!
Because 42 years ago only a man was killed
But he knew
That the immortality of the cause would pump through the hearts of
Me andYou

Your veins my veins are her veins
Their pain
The third world has always been our world
Any city and hood bombed by imperialism
Has walls bombed with names and words
Underground-aerosol-blues
sung from the soul
Reminding us to keep our ears to our roots
That When we don't speak
Listen See and believe ...
That these obras don't drip and resonate to propagate hateFear and hate are the appendages that pulled those triggers
That brought them to their fate
Nah ..these truth-riddled murals are triggered by a compassion and love
Those fingers will never reach
A love for our family
A love for young free minds of daughters and sons yet to be conceived
A love to embrace the future with HOPE tightly
Not as prisoners of the industrial-complex
But as inspired leaders to lead ourselves
Because another world is possible
Is Necessary
Is Inevitable ...
one
que Ondee 5ola
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Jessie Fuentes

R.I.P.

Jose

Now that you're gone I got to face the reality.
That your somewhere else and it's probably cause it was meant to be.
This is hard to face I lost another brother in the game.
Two years later and my reality hasn't changed.
Gangs, guns, bullets, that's what the fuck I lost you to.
In a room seeing your shadow not knowing what to do.
I remember back in the day w hen me and you was on the same tip.
But that life style changed for me so I had t o split.
A nd somew here along my journey you stood left behind.
I didn't realize it cause my new life made me blind.
I'm sorry that I had let the game t ake over you.
Cause it's now that I want to go back to the hood where our friendshi p had stayed true.
Man, me and you were like brothers looking over one another's back.
O ur rel ationship never changed cause we knew the face behind the mask.
So your gone and I live to see another day
And w hat comes out my mouth is R.I.P Lil-J .
Your gone but I pro mise you woul d never be fo rgotten.
You r name wil l keep ri nging like my t racks keep droppin.
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Xavier "Xavi" Luis Burgos
transformed into a frustration that
is spilling into the streets. But why?
A pro-statehood, republican
governor of Puerto Rico is what
happened! A person whose
election campaign announced
that it would "reduce the size of
the government without firing
anyone." But by the end of this
year; nearly 20,000 will have been
fired from their government
jobs. A person who was elected
mainly because his opponent,
Anibal Acevedo Vila, was under
an FBI investigation motivated
by his condemnation of their
assassination of pro-independence
leader Filiberto Ojeda R(os.
Almost all charges were dropped
after he lost to Fortuno.

"In solidarity with my neighbors, friends ... and
mostly because of the remorse I feel for voting for
all these bastards that lied to us. iPA' LANTE CON
EL PARO! (Ahead with the strike!)"

Now Puerto Rico is re-approaching former
Governor Rossello's taste for societal
decadence and intellectual retardation.The
theme of Fortuno's administration can be
summed up in a statement by Jaime Gonzalez,
former director of "Portal del Futuro," a
redevelopment project in the town of Ceiba.
"We are going to create some stores that will
have products that you [residents of Ceiba]
can't buy, but 'such is life.' Not everyone is so
graced.'' He ended by saying that at least the
residents have the option of walking a pathway
by the sea and watching the wealthy descend
from their cruise ships and do some expensive
shopping. jQue compasion!

On October 15, while Puerto Ricans
everywhere - from Chicago to Juncos, San
Lorenzo to New York - were searching for
information on the biggest national strike the
island has ever seen (over 200,000 people), I
read online this striking comment from my aunt
in Puerto Rico. And trust me, if you know my
aunt's politics, the comment is striking. She is
a vehement penepe - a member of the prostatehood party, Partido Nuevo Progresista,
that currently holds a monopoly of power.
However; in the midst of the chaos that once
again entrenches the "island of enchantment"
she publically renounces her allegiance to the
party. She is not alone. From the time that Luis
Fortuno Burset was elected last november;
the faith that Boricuas once had for him has

"Such is life" is the attitude when this year
Fortuno dismantled the land trust of one
of the oldest and poorest communities in
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Santurce, Cano Martin Pena, thus creating a
path for their destruction in order to build
elite condominiums. "Such is life" is the idea
when he banned some of the finest Puerto
Rican works of literature from schools. Any
society that begins to censor books, especially
under the mantle of "protecting young minds"
must prepare itself for the advent of a long,
treacherous nightmare.

it is part of the massive frustration that spilled
into the streets of San Juan a day later by
union members, students, mothers, fathers everyday people who feel that Puerto Rico is
headed towards a dangerous path. However, it
must be noted that Rene began his statement
with what I believe should be on the minds of
all those who are dissatisfied with Fortuno's
policies: "One must be free and Latin America is
incomplete without Puerto Rico free.''

"Such is life" when he announced that he must
fire 17,000 government employees. Included
in the firings is 53% of the staff of the Institute
of Puerto Rican Culture - an
institution created to preserve and
protect one of the most valuable
possessions of our island: our
culture. For someone who leads a
party that eagerly advocates the
"americanization" of the island
to prepare it for statehood, this
makes perfect sense.That is also
why his administration stood by
while locally-produced shows and
talent on WAPA TV - the most
popular Puerto Rican television
channel - were cancelled and their
staff fired.

Last week some of the tanks of the Caribbean
Petroleum Company in Bayamon exploded

"Such is life" when his administration defended
the excessive use of force when the state police
beat bloody university students in Rio Piedras
who refused to obey his new law on the sale
of alcohol. And God forbid if you speak up!
When music star Rene Perez of Calle I 3 called
the governor a "son of a b****" on MTV 3 he
was called, puzzling, by Fortuno's Secretary of
Interior a "socialista de discoteca" (club socialist)
and his concert in San Juan was completely
cancelled by the penepe mayor. Although
Rene's statement was not the most eloquent,

during the night, burning a fire that lasted
for two days, displaced thousands of people,
and shot up black toxic smoke thousands of
feet into the air. It is almost as if an atomic
bomb exploded in the middle of the San Juan
Metropolitan area. And in some ways it did. It
was the climax of a year-long nightmare. With
its loud explosions that shattered windows
and ripped off roofs, the event at the oil plant
was figuratively telling Puerto Rico to wake up.
And not just wake up and throw-out Fortuno
and his cronies in four years, but to find a real
solution, one that Rene Perez understands well.
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directed by Marilyn Camacho
A man must descend very low
to find the force to rise again

